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Of thisgravel and similar kinds.
yardage, 15,ti28,007 yds. were reported sary
and toe remainder, ll.ttWIUti yds. were does not run that con.

^ U,e r„rrV‘ySc^-- ™ rylnSnt W £ U*
ed in a lli-ft highway.

In mileage Pennsylvania 'ed ali the ^ ^ one„ha]f more work
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received with a total of 646.5 ml li ar But few states report for

llinois was secoiul with SlOd run Ohi P£ ‘ rts make a total
was third with dOu.08. Other states q ^ Qf new road to be built.
wiiich let contracts in excess o tbe sarae states last year
hard surtace pavement were Laluorma, •* ne loon iur im >>
Kansas, Massachusetts, Missouri, Ore- ( shows about the same,

earth roads, winch is the largest total slightly ore than in the mileage, 
of that kind of highways reported by j 

state, Maine oeing the only other ,

! MILES OF Bin
the

Future Work in Detail,

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price Twenty-Four States Report 
2,795 Miles Let in 1919

Remarkable Bargains Outlook for Future Building 
is Brilliant — One-Third 
More Building is Reported 
by Fifteen States.

rent strike threatened.
any ______state which reported any cousidcrauie |
amount of gravel roads, the total tor Federated Union Hints at Walkout ot 

| that state being 100 mi. Missouri is 650,000 Against Profiteering.
; planning and executing a district road
- programme wmch emuraces the state. (New York Times.)

- . . x 1 This does not mean, however, that Mis- A committee appointed at the last
(Highway Engineer nd Contractor.; souri is sticking to the gravel tor a meetin„ o{ tbe Federated Union

Reports have bee received from buu(1 issuc is to be voted upon which, wd] ^ on Mayor Hylan this week to
twenty-fonr states showing the miles jf camed) wU1 do much toward placing d]scuss the framin„ of legislation direct-
ixrif&ZMrzx as w - “ ‘ ,g rs sutssss

yMrev «»• • Jtssss"iratisra«information was up to Dee. 1, since of tbe various pavement materials a end strike of the 330,000 members 
which time, it is known, a great many , COUCrete takes first place with a total of tb$ union jn the event notliing is done 
contracts have been let by the state au- , Qj. 1694 94 mi. In all its tonus bitu- me£t the situation, 
thorities. minous concrete is second, the total tor „We mean business,” said Mr. Rohm

Reports received indicate a total mue- tnat material 413 mi., the nearest ap- ^ n- „We do not intend to per- 
age of 2795J5, which were let prior o proacb to ce meut concrete pavement. ndt a<.tjon bo be put off indefinitely. 
Dec. 1, in the majority of cases. U(on- Aspmdt surtace, usualiy on a concrete (jur membership has been hit hard by 
tracts were for a total of -7,27t,iio sq. baoC> comes tmrd with a total ot 244, rent fiteers and they are in no mood
yds. of pavement, embracing the better Vitnlied brick is fourtn in tne list tQ bf . off by kind WOTds.
and more widely known varieties ana compded wltu a total ot 228 mi. These “Whatever reply the mayor makes 
exclusive of graded earth, sand and were bne principal materials to be used bc presented in our report to the

in paving tne 21 U3.6 mi. of higliway. central body on Friday night. It will 
Pennsylvania reported more mileage B)en be up to bbe delegates to decide 

than any other state, the total being wbetber to call a conference of represen- 
Otii.ô un. Tins state also reports tne tfttive of ab tbe trades to discuss further 
greatest mileage of cement concrete acyon- The proposition of a general 
highway, the total for that material gtrikc WOuld have to be passed on by a 
being 4S7.6t mi. The total sheet as- referendum of all the various unions affi- 
pliait laid on bituminous concrete or ce- liated witb the Central Federated Union 
meut concrete or broken stone base was gucb a referendum could be taken ir

two weeks.
“We are going to do our

___ of hignways during the last year, extreme action. We know what a gen- 
reports tue letting ot contracts tor a eraj yç_Up would mean to this city and
total of 487 mi., or substantially the we do not jntend to have one if we can

. ~ same amount of cement concrete high- help it put the situation is desperate,
of Oualitv Groceries For way as reported by Pennsylvania. Umo The worker is up against it in the mat-

^ J — . is credited with having let contract tor ter of rcnt profiteering, and does not
CflSO about* 100 mL of cement concrete igh- know which way to turn.”

way, and Also is credited with 95 mi. of ; ^he committee, in addition Mr- 
r* k iviurrt imiTITS FTC vitritiedwnck. California comes in with Hannah and Mr. Bohm, consists (Mat-
CANNED FRU113, t 141.4 mi. of cement concrete and West thew McConville of the Safety ^np-

30c. tin Libby’s Pineapple, Zoc. Virginia with 92 mi- neers’ Union, William Kohn of the Am-

It £ uK’ Knïpplî «=: : *»— *** - h sss^s'$?• s»” r«..r„
* California P.achaa, 48=-1,» -TK , 1. Mr. Boh™. ^ b, »

25c. tin Blueberries, ...... l»c- mucll in the actual ligures reported, as (^^1 federated Union would be ac-
50c iar Pure Raspberry Jam, 39c. in the spirit that pervades the answers, ompenied by the co-operation ol tm
75e iar Fancy Table Figs, 59c. Some of the answers To the question Brooklyn Central Labor Union wut 
oc ■ Cl • 1 - Pra.erverl Fies propounded in regard to future build- j go,000 members, and the United He85c. jar Skinless Preserved Mgs, P ^ lUummaUve, c. Coykendall,en-; brew Trades with 200,000 members.

01 gineer of road management of Iowa |---------------- ■ -»» ■ —----------
25c. jar Marachino Cherries, 21c. writes: pjo MORE SWIGS FROM
50c iar Marachino Cherries, 41c. | “Approximately 350 ml. are proposed THE KETCHÜP BOTTL1-

i Op I for building in 1920, but we cannot ad- *
15c. jar Beaver Jam, . . . • • • vlse you J to the mdeage that will be The Pas, Man, Feb. 12—Tbe las
65c. jar Prune or Quince V1®™3' j constructed of each type, owing to tne word on the best way to squelching th<

lade.....................................Special 55c. tact tat bids arc received on a number high co3t of living bas been announcer
70c iar Mint or Rose Jelly, 59c. of different types and the selection is j here. The miners and inhabitants <x
An ■ n Marmalade 32c. made at tne conclusion of tue letting, the nearby district are said to be very40c. jar Orange Marmalade, Jtc. mHcgJding the future, Oifford Older, much depressed over the new mandate

c-c rxc chie, highway engineer of Illinois,writes: wbich is all for economy, and nothing
CANNED VEGETABLES, ETC. ..We are uaabie at this time to deter- for comfort. The sad news says that 
20c tin Standard Peas, . . . 16c.!mine the exact mileage and square yard- the well-konwn ketchup bottie seen on 
75r tin Earlv lune Peas, . . 18c. age of hard surfaced roads winch will I the tables and counters 'i The Pas res-
2DC. tin La y J 23c 1 be awarded next year. We expect, how- taurants must be abolished. The story
32c. tin Petit Pais Peas, . . . 23c. ^ t(J bring up for letting approxr- | goes that in the old days hardy trap-
35c.. tin Extra Sifted reas, d/c. matel 1>000 mb 0f all types, ranging pers and prospectors were won t to drink 
22c tin Golden Wax Beans, 17c. tr0m 10 to lb ft. in width or an aver- the ketchup bottles empty while waiting
77c tin Soinach ....... 17c. age width of Id ft. We contemplate for a luscious steak. Tne practise has
ii tin ^Pma _- olacing tbe entire l.UOO mi. under con- been carried on to the present day and
20c. tm Carrots, . ■ ..................... • trac, sbould the supply of contractors it ,s a common everyday occurrence tv
25c. tin Cut Vegetables, ... IOC. aQd avaiiabmtv of materials warrant see a husky bush man tip the bottle t.
25 c. tin Pimentoes, ..................21c. sucb action.” . . his lips, be it ketchup or Worcestm

Minnesota is planning to build 272 mi. sauce, and drink the contents to ti.t
of improved highways, as shown by the dregs. It is expensive to proprietors sr
reports. they have abolished the counter bottles

In Ohio the programme is not deter- and henceforth patrons will be serve-1 
mined though it is known to be a large a half-teaspoonful of sauce on a little
one. round butter dish.

Oregon is planning to build 170 mi.
of bituhthic on new macadam base, 17 çaT SAVES WOMAN’S LIFE.

s&HSvrS&H js-xsxi. vdevoted to the future, W. D. Uhleramief asphyxiation by gas in her apartment
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Si: fc sïçs ESi tassas
.c. S3 BSsS %“No figures are available at the pres tirecnpoin^^ Mfi ghay> ,

ent time regardmg the amoun o pa e | ^ , in the apartment
ment to be constructed durmg 19-0. widow^i ^ ^ po,iceman> after 
File commission intends to expend ab 1 h d been removed, found tin
$10,000,000 during the coming yea on Shay h^been jre Th; ^ was Cl

road construction, if the money m fr a :et ,D the bedroom. Th
are favorable for the sale «f s “ ldmh,- police believe it was turned on ace;
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Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Silverware

Reduced 10 to 25 Per Cent
event of unusual importance. These

much wanted articles of
new styles.

re-This stock-reducing sale is an 
ductions in prices mean a great saving to you 

desirable quality, latest patterns and
on

most

DIAMOND JEWELRY
All diamond jewelry is reduced 1 0 per cent. There are many exquisite 

Rings beautiful Brooches, LaVallieres, Bar Pins, Scarf Pms, and othe 
’ in both gold and platinum mountings. This is a rare °PP°^nity>

A will continue to advance, and this saving emphasizes the

Special February

Clearance
Sale

Si 154.56 mi. ,
Illinois, one of the other large budd- best to avoicpieces, in

diamond prices will continue 
investment value of fine diamonds.
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\This FSe/^WrislWatcheb.

Manybèaùtiful patterns in Bracelet Watches. All dependable bmep.éc^ 
Leadmg American and Swiss movements in Mens Watches in handsom

filled and solid gold cases.
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liSILVERWARE

Silver Plate, 25 perPrices on Sterling Silver are cut 20 per cent. ; 
cent; both Flatware and Hollowware.^^

Gold Jewelry is reduced 20 per cent; Gold-filled, 25 per cent. There is 
a great variety in all pieces for women and men.

CLOCKS, CUT GLASS,TOILETWARE
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The Reduction on These Lines is 25 P er Cent. SiX:

Chime, Mantle, Wall and Fancy Clocks in mahogany and other attrac
tive cases. All reliable timekeepers.

I!
4\

great variety of piec.es, and heavierCut Glass includes stemware m a
i\cut glass. .5!

Sets and single pieces of Toiletware in French Ivory and Silver. I FOR BREAKFAST
16c. pkg. Shredded Wheat, 13c. 
16c. pkg. Puffed Wheat,
20c. pkg. Puffed Rice, .
25c. pkg- Aunt Jemima Buck

wheat, ................................ 19c.
30c. pkg. Cream of Barley. . 27c. 
35c. pkg. Cream of Wheat, 27c. 
40c. pkg. Rolled Oats, .... 33c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats,...............37c.
Cracked Wheat,...............9c. lb.

9c. lb. 
9c. lb.

2 pkgs. Kellogg's Corn Flakes,

TEA

13c.

This Sale is For 10 Bay7 Only 
February 11 to 21

l 17c.

Si
4

1 New

ii

L. L SHARPE ® SON Farina,....................
Standard Oatmeal,

you any 
amount 
that

69c.

Jewelers and Opticians
TWO STORES — 21 KING STREET, 189 UNION STREET.

Special Blend, 
Syruenne, . . . . 
Tine Oolong, 
Tancy Quality, 
led' Rose, . . . 
Red Clover, .J -85c. lb.

57c. lb.
Q

GENERAL 11ST
j 3 pkgs. Pure Gold Jelly, . . . 23c. 

= 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding, 25c.

THUNDERSTORMS IN j-Skt? ATS 5 t fZZitTlSZ 20c. rkï- C« Gdatinci ' L L
SUN MAY EXPLAIN ««• ll“" nSfiTSL*. ~~ -

WTRFLESS PUZZLE “There is a large ma-SS of data,1’ the lievm-g that inhabitants of other planets
WIH.Xlto-E.vJO rvjx-x- j author says, “which points to tbe fact have attempted communication with us, I r, a r

Paris, Feb. 12—French military wire- . tbat there are planets within u few hull- accnrdiig to Mr. Fort, is that on several 6Uc. lb. tohocoiate to 
less operators have come to the conclu- dred miieS, some within fifty miles, of occasions luminous and distinctly inter- Macaroni biscuits, . . . - . hoc. 

Tm-ision after co-ordinated study that the our carth’s surface. For example, there pretable hieroglyphics were seen in the y pkg. Cocoa shells, . . 10c.
famous “wireless messages from Mars’ have been many unexplained eclipses sky by correspondents of the American Chocolatta,..............21c.

thunderstorms in the sun. Since the j wb;cb coincide with earthquakes. Meteorological Magazine and -he Lug- • P Health Saks 15c.
question of untraveable and undecipher-1 „A carved stone which was found lisii Mechanic- “*;c- tl.n khovah ln
able messages was opened they have1 at Tarbes, France, in June, 1867, must Mr. Fort believes that strange dangers ] 5C. tin Pure Cold Herbs, . IUC.

, 3 XT kept a close watch at all the receiving admittcdiy bave fallen from the sky, be- lurk in the wake of the swiftly moving j qc tin Durkee s Marjoram, 5c.
New York, Feb. 12—Lord Northch e, fitatidns. working on the basis that if : cause it was coated with ice. This planets that pass close by us. I here is bottle C. & B. Marjoram,

most powerful of British newspap Mars were sending out Hertizan waves | stonei which was as small as an ordin- peril of earthquake, he says, of failing • jqc
proprietors, is promoting what is Plaa" they would reach all the earth stations1 i0-eent piece, had carving upon it masses, of collisions and even ot new c , « o’
ned to be the greatest of international simultaneollsiy. But they have found wbicb was distinctly a form of hiero- and hitherto unknown diseases. He has Challenge Com btarch, ...........1 de
motion picture exchanges. It is his con- that tbese mysterious troubling messages givpbjc and therefore interprétable. The collated many incidents where vegetable gen30n 3 Corn Starch, 13c.
tention that the common interests of the come simultaneously or last the mt.mbers 0f the French Academy de- and mineral matter, decaying and ger- p Brand Bakins Soda, . . . 4c.
British and the American peoples car. ^ <)f time. Therefore they . dared that 3 whirlwind had carried the ruinating plants, putr.fymg iishes and \~ovr onm * g(.
best be unified through the medium ^ conclude they are not sent out by any ston(1 from sorne other part of the earth; other strange objects have fallen from 12c. Roy g p ni
the cinema. To lay the foundation of -nstnlment or power resembling the [ but nobody found any trace of a whirl- the sky. It is his belief that these ail 3Qc. Royal Baking Powder, 21c.
such an enterprise, Lord Northcliffe sent >larC(>ni installation. i wind at the time and the more reason- came from passing planets. _____ 55C. Royal Baking Powder, . 44c.
to New York one of his editors, M L. | • Qn the otber hand they have found ^ able sul)po5ition is that it was an effort ' „„„JT^*MWMORV Royal Excelsior Dates.................19c.
Faulkner, of the London E';enl"g News, over certain areas what arc called ---------------------------- -------------------——- SCHOLARSHIP IN MEMORY Choice Cooking Figs, . . 28c. lb.
who arrived this week on the Adriatic. | asitic waves disturb messages when - '— ’ ... „ , 0F THE DEAD IN WAR tonoice tiooKing rigs, , '

Mr. Faulkner said that he was not at ln etic storms are going on, caused Best Master 8 Voice Records Calgnrv Alta Feb. 12—A suitable Choice Evaporated Peaches, 
liberty to divulge immediately his chief- Uy s|jdden activity in the sun- Come in and hear them. Kent nlemoriaj ’ t th'ê members of Alberta

arr-i s st rss mum &.psT^.:
I,,; jsns.’sst a:-* w» »~«. =»••■> &»<*>». *»«•
New York. Between the two offic s spaC£ When these reach out atmos- evenjngS. or otlierwise who mav be in financial 1 Oc. tm Oxo Cubes,
there will be exchanged all sorts of i phere tbey set up a magnetic disturb- ------------------- ~~~ I difficulties during the college period. At 25c. tin Oxo Cubes
films—news reels, films ck-votrd t“ K*0' lance which produces unrecognizable -, ) pre-ent the proposal is for a minimum 55^ tin Mazola Oil
graphical subjects, to industries, to na 1 d and-dashes on the Marconi mstru- g. 1 Ç fUnd of $5,700 based upon an average - -tural history, to characteristic country j m Our NeW Stocks Ot I subscription of $25 for vach of the
and city life, to dramatic p etures and to Frenehmen are content enough with ' alumn,, who now number approximately

typical comedies. S he British m this marvel. „ Dried FrilltSe Includingto be shown by the same method that .jj |)e somrthinc extraordinary UFICU i run», aixx.x« *6
American psychology is now revealed t[) saÿ_ “if we could hear the people 
the British. ... of Mars or any other planet trying to

“Mv mission is solely concerned with taJk to USj but surely u is wu..u ...d 
the creation of a better understand ng ep h that we can hear a thunderstorm ' 
between America and England,” said Mr. gojng on in the sun some hundreds of |
Faulkner, “and I.ord Northcliffe has de- mjujons of miles away. Considering the 
elded that this can be accomplished , forcc of the 5Un eruptions necessary to 
through the cinema. Through unifica- travel the distance, it is certain that we 
tion of ideas and closer relationship in sbould never be able, without burning 
aims and ideals of the two great Knglisn- , the earth, to reply to any messages 
speaking nations, the trade interests ot from Mi1rs” ]
both should be fostered greatly.

Arthur Levy, an American motion 
picture exporter, is assisting Mr. Faulk
ner, who will proceed to California with
in a week.

LORD NORTHCLIFFE 
ENTERS FILMDOM

31c.
o c o a n u t Every I'ome With This PathephoneGreat International Moving '

Picture Exchange to 
Relations. arcprove

home to have 
out easy 

own a

We want every 
lihis Pathephone, and 

,t terms will enable you to 
I Pathephone in a short time.
I The Pathephone is the best 
* talking machine on the market |

ten
up ID

«Mi.id ana wm e---*/ -
* changing needles.

A Large Stock of Pathe Records j| 
to Choose From I

Sold on Very Easy Terms.
j We allow 25 to 50 records with 

each cabinet.

27c. lb.
. 11c.

21c.
j J8c.

Air.land Eros,, Ltd.21c.
45c.
85c.1.05 tin Mazola Oil 

5c. bottle Tomato Catsup, 19c. 
35c. .bottle Snider's Tomato Cat-

270.

19 Waterloo St.
250.

sup
40c. bottle Snider's Chili Sauce,

31c.
Monaco Heiress to Wed Polignac.

Rome, Feb. 12-The Prince of Monaco

teKSRy,hihenDuche"s de'valen- 20c. bouÎe"Cele^Salt.' ill 

tinois, to Count Pierer de Polignac. The 20c. bottle Currie Powder, 15c. 
Pope offered his congratulations to the ^gc< bottle Regal Salad Dressing, 
prince. 25c.

1 5c. pkg. Acme Gloss Starch, 11c. 
30c. tin Dustbane, for sweeping,

22c 
25c.

Extra Good Tea For Your Money isPEACHES
APRICOTS

PRUNES

* n

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

At 65c. Per Pound
--------— Sold Only By----------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

The Finest We Have 
Ever Seen. I

|
McPHERSON BROS.

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507

Rnts’CeIre5hes' Soo|*es’

agÉ|$ Strong and Healthy. U Special Washboard, 
i i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or-

-JgJKç Burn, if Sore, Irritated, I 
> JllR FftJ Inflamed or Granulated;

' toe Murine often. Safe for Infant:or Adult,1 
1 At all Druggists in Canada, ^nte for Free 
) Eye Book. Manne Csepaoy, Chicago, U. S.*.

Believes Sigrals.
New York, Feb. 12—Those wireless 

disturbances recently noted by radio ex
perts may or may not have come from 
Mars, Venus or some other possibly 
inhabited planet trying to communicate 
with us ; but if one wishes to accept 
the theories of Charles Fox, author and I 

Afl W&t nou-luminous and therefore invisible V

Walter GilbertThe WaulUSE
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